Abstract-Time-domain simulations are heavily used in today's planning and operation practices to assess power system transient stability, posttransient voltage/frequency profiles as well as oscillatory behavior following severe contingencies to comply with industry standards. Because of the increased modeling complexity, it is many times slower than real time for state-of-the-art commercial software packages to complete a dynamic simulation for a large-scale model. With the growing stochastic behavior introduced by emerging technologies, power industry has seen a growing need for performing security assessment in real time. This paper presents an innovative parallel implementation framework to speed up a single dynamic simulation by leveraging the existing stability model library in commercial tools through their application programming interfaces (APIs). Several high performance computing (HPC) techniques are explored and implemented such as parallelizing the calculation of generator current injection, identifying fast linear solvers for network solution, and parallelizing data outputs when interacting with APIs in the commercial package, TSAT. The proposed method has been tested on a Western Electricity Coordinating Council (WECC) planning base case with detailed synchronous generator models and it exhibits outstanding scalable performance with sufficient accuracy.
assumptions used in today's planning and operations study procedures, and therefore introduce new challenges and potential threats leading to blackouts. For better understanding these issues and identifying mitigation plans, more and more details in terms of model complexity and system size are being considered in planning and operation studies to obtain better accuracy, e.g., the second generation renewable generation models, the composite load model and energy storage model, recently developed by the Western Electricity Coordinating Council (WECC) Modeling and Validation Work Group (MVWG) [1] . Fig. 1 shows the growing trend observed in the complexity of WECC planning models from 2003 to 2022. A similar trend is observed in the Eastern Interconnection of North America, with the total number of buses growing from ∼50000 to ∼80000 over a decade or two.
Assessing transient stability under severe contingencies via dynamic simulations is of critical importance to ensuring secure operation and planning of a power system. Because of the extensive computational requirement and increased model complexity, it is many times slower than real time to complete a single time-domain simulation for a large-scale system model using state-of-the-art software packages and workstations. As an example, it takes around 100s for commercial software packages to complete a 20s dynamic simulation with 5ms fixed time step for a WECC base case on a computer with 2.4 GHz Duo Core and 4 GB of RAM. The total computation time increases to 415s if all the bus voltage trajectories are recorded and saved to a data file (>20 times slower than real time). If more models like wind turbines, composite load models, and protection relays are included in the dynamic simulations, the total computation time can be significantly higher than the base case run.
The lengthy simulation time was tolerable for offline mid-term or long-term planning studies for which the total computation time for massive contingency analysis under various operating conditions was not a big concern. To speed up computation times, distributed computing via Ethernet was adopted by software packages including Dynamic Security Assessment (DSA) Tools, developed by Powertech Labs and PowerWorld Simulator, developed by PowerWorld Corp. The primary goal was to distribute different contingency runs to various processors (or desktops), as shown in Fig. 2 . Cloud computing for contingency analysis was also reported to be effective in this scheme [19] .
With the increasing uncertainty in the system, it becomes necessary to perform dynamic security assessment in operational environment for quickly identifying risks (especially, under extreme conditions), enhancing situational awareness, enabling look-ahead/predictive capabilities, validating corrective control actions prior to deployment, and enabling on-line computation of transmission limits to increase asset utilization and therefore, relieve transmission congestion. The power industry in North America is required to perform high-fidelity real-time simulations, to comply with the NERC standard, TOP-001-3 [20] . A few U.S. independent system operators (ISOs) such as California ISO, ERCOT, MISO, PJM and others have adopted this concept by running real-time transient stability simulations in their control centers. It is reported that around $27M/y congestion savings can be expected by using on-line transmission limit calculation in ERCOT [2] . However, the ISOs' current on-line DSA implementation is usually limited in contingency processing capabilities in order to achieve a reasonable cycling time (say 15 minutes) because of the following bottlenecks: 1) Single dynamic simulations in commercial packages are coded in serial and are not parallelized so the total computation time to complete all the simulations is limited to the simulation task taking the longest time, which can be several times slower than real time. 2) Communications between the server and clients are through Ethernet with limited bandwidth. Transferring large amount of information takes time. Similar issues are identified in the cloud computing scheme. It is extremely challenging to further reduce the simulation time of a single dynamic simulation within the existing architecture of commercial packages, without compromising accuracy by varying time steps, model reduction and/or other techniques. However, sacrificing simulation accuracy is not acceptable by the power industry, because of the new NERC standard, e.g., TPL-001-4, which requires more comprehensive assessment of power systems. It is necessary to include composite load models to investigate transient voltage recovery. The main reason causing the computation bottleneck is that today's commercial tools are designed, optimized, and operated on a single-core machine, while the main frequency of CPUs is not increasing because of physical constraints. Speeding up dynamic simulations via parallel computing has been proved to be a feasible and low-cost solution. A variety of parallel algorithms were proposed decades ago, including "parallel in time", "parallel in space", and waveform relaxation [3] [4] [5] . However, for the following reasons, few algorithms were actually adopted by software vendors: 1) Fast parallel computers with reasonable costs were not available two decades ago. 2) It would require a significant amount of time and efforts to revise the source codes of commercial stability programs that were developed ∼30 years ago, while there was not a strong market need for software vendors to make the change. To overcome these challenges, this research effort aims at developing a general parallel framework to parallelize single dynamic simulations by calling APIs from commercial tools. In this work, TSAT, one key module of DSA Tools developed by Powertech Labs, was selected to illustrate the effectiveness of this platform, which can be easily extended to other similar products. In this way, hundreds of dynamic models existing in commercial packages can be directly leveraged. The feasibility of this parallel platform is investigated without the need to change the majority of source code of commercial packages to achieve parallel computation. The proposed method has been tested and validated against TSAT on a WECC basecase model. It exhibits excellent scalable performance without compromised accuracy.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II provides an overview of dynamic simulation and previous efforts on parallelization to gain speedup. Section III describes the proposed parallel framework to parallelize single dynamic simulation. Section IV provides the details of TSAT APIs and software implementation. In Section V, a WECC system is used to test the performance of the proposed simulation framework. Finally, conclusions are drawn and future work is identified in Section VI.
II. FORMULATION OF DYNAMIC SIMULATION AND REVIEW OF PREVIOUS PARALLELIZATION EFFORTS

A. Power System Models for Dynamic Simulation
To assess power system transient stability, dynamic simulations are performed to obtain time-domain trajectories following a disturbance and then such time-domain trajectories are analyzed with different security criteria, e.g. rotor angle separation and post-transient voltage recovery. Mathematical models are developed to describe the dynamic behavior of various system components, which consists of first-order differential equations representing dynamics of generators and their controllers; and algebraic equations representing the network coupling between generators, loads, and transmission system. As shown in Eq. (1) 
The structure of a power system with generators and their controllers, loads and transmission network is shown in Fig. 3 [6] , where the models for various components are illustrated. Different types of models used for dynamic simulation are briefly introduced below: 1) Machine Models: In commercial packages, a variety of machine models exist to describe the dynamics of mass rotation and the interaction between the machine stator and the power network, e.g., for steam turbine, wind turbine or hydro turbine. As an example, the differential equations for a WECC Type F model [18] are given in Eq. (2) .
where six state variables are defined in this model, including E q , E d , E q , E d , δ, ω; I dg is the d-axis current on the generator MVA base; I qg is the q-axis current on the generator MVA base; E fd is the field voltage (an input from exciter model); P m is the mechanical power (an input from governor model); T e is the electric torque; and the remaining unknowns are constant machine parameters.
2) Exciter Models:
Exciters are used to provide transient voltage support in case of disturbance to restore bus voltages by providing a signal of field voltage, E fd , to the generator. There are over 50 types of excitation system models commonly used in commercial software packages. Each of them represents a physical control system with different levels of complexity. The number of state variables and actual control logics therefore can vary, depending on their parameter settings. Taking the IEEE Type AC2 excitation system as an example [18] , if three of its parameters are zeros, including T r , T c , and T b , then the derivatives of its five state variables become:
where
3) Governor Models: Governors are used to regulate machine rotation frequency by providing a signal of mechanical power, P m , to the machine model. Similar to exciters, there are over 20 types of governor models available. For the IEEE steam turbine/governor model (type G1) [18] , the derivatives of state variables are:
The mechanical power output to machine model becomes: 6 , and K 8 are all zeros. The control block diagrams for the above models are given in the Appendix.
4) Stabilizer Models:
Power system stabilizers provide a stabilizing signal, V s , to the exciter to damp out potential machine oscillations. There are around 10 commonly used stabilizers in the U.S. power grid, which takes single or dual input signals from the network and output the signal of V s [18] . Typically, the PSS parameters are tuned carefully for a range of frequency of oscillations to be dampened. Because of space limitations, the model equations for PSSs are not shown here, which can be found in IEEE standards, textbooks and manuals of commercial packages.
5) Load Models:
Compared to generator and its controller models, load models are less developed given the increased complexity and stochastic behavior. As can be seen in Fig. 3 , several types of load models are available to represent different types of loads, including the constant ZIP model, frequency/voltage dependent models, various motors, and composite load models. All these models consume electric power by directly interacting with the power network. The load dynamics can be described in their models using differential equations.
6) Network Model: The transmission network connecting generators and loads are typically modeled using an algebraic equation:
where I inj is a vector of current injection from generators and loads; Y is the network admittance matrix which also includes generator equivalent impedance and static load components, with a dimension of total number of buses; and V is the vector of bus voltages in the system. During the course of a dynamic simulation, it is necessary to ensure the validity of this network equation at each time stamp to synchronize all dynamic models connecting to the network. Given the nonlinearity of loads and some generator models that inject current dependent of network voltages, iterations may be needed within each time step to ensure good convergence of a network solution. It is reported in certain applications, network reduction is used to preserve those buses with current injection only. In [7] and [8] , the power network is reduced to the internal bus of a classical generator model by creating an extended admittance matrix. The network coupling can then be simplified to a process of multiplying a reduced Y matrix by a vector of internal generator voltages.
To obtain time-domain trajectories, the differential equations and network coupling equation can be solved either alternatively or simultaneously. For the alternative scheme, explicit integration methods are commonly used in today's commercial tools. Examples include modified Euler, Runge-Kutta (2 nd order or 4 th order), and Adams-Bashforth, all of which require a small time step (¼ or ½ cycles) to obtain accurate dynamic behavior following a disturbance and avoid numerical instability. For the simultaneous scheme, differential equations and algebraic equation are discretized and combined into one set of differential algebraic equations (DAEs). Newton's method can then be applied to iteratively solve for the combined DAE at each time step. Because of its better numerical stability, larger time steps can be used with implicit integration; however, it is worth mentioning that convergence can be an issue for large-scale complex power system models when the initial guess is far away from true solutions, in case of very severe disturbances causing many discrete control actions in exciters, governors and relays. If a higher number of iterations are required to achieve convergence, the computation speed will be slowed down.
B. Previous Work on Parallelizing Single Dynamic Simulation
The concept of parallelizing a single dynamic simulation is not new. Previous research efforts on the development of such parallel algorithms dated back to the late 1980s. There are two major categories reported, including "parallel in space"
and "parallel in time." The "parallel in space" method takes advantage of the naturally decoupled structure of the system components such as generators and loads, and parallelizes the computation of differential equations using multiple processors. Examples are the parallel Newton type methods implemented by Chai et al. in [3] , and the real-time digital simulator developed by Sato et al. in [9] . The "parallel in time" method is designed to solve multiple time steps simultaneously using implicit integration as first suggested by Alvarado in 1979 [4] , and then the parallel implementation of the Waveform relaxation methods by Ilic-Spong et al. in [5] , which works by decomposing the full system into a set of subsystems and using a relaxation-based iteration to compute the solution. To gain further speedup, a highly parallel method using the Gauss-Jacobi-like relaxation algorithm and multi-grid technique was developed in 1990 to realize both "parallel in space" and "parallel in time" simulation [10] . Decker applied the conjugate gradient implicit method to solve the network equation in parallel [11] , [12] . A "Parareal in Time" method was also proposed by decomposing the timedomain simulation into a number of problems with smaller time steps, using a coarse approximation to generate initial guess for subsequent time steps and then updating the solution at each smaller step in a parallel way [16] , [17] . In [21] , researchers developed a parallel scheme for extended-term dynamic simulations. An instantaneous relaxation method for real-time transient simulations was also reported in [22] to gain speedup and tested on the IEEE 39-bus system. More recently, a parallel schur-complement-based decomposition method was developed in [23] and tested on a larger system model.
The above mentioned algorithms all explored different ways of decoupling the network equations and parallelizing the calculation of generator and load dynamics. Limitations were observed in comprehensively testing these algorithms on real power grid models, because simplified stability models were used on small to middle size test systems without considering full modeling details. It is unclear how these algorithms perform on the latest HPC platform with much advanced math libraries on real large-scale models being used for planning and operation purposes. It is therefore critical to test and compare the performance of these parallel algorithms using realistic cases. A recent research effort was conducted to demonstrate the ef- fectiveness of taking advantage of today's HPC shared memory computer in parallelizing dynamic simulations. The preliminary testing shown in Fig. 4 indicates that it takes around 9s to complete a 30s simulation with 64 processors for a WECC size model with 16000 buses, where ∼3000 generators are modeled using the classic model and no data saved to hard drives [7] . A "time stacking" approach was recently developed to parallelize dynamic simulations by stacking several time steps together to seek speed gain [13] . It also has been reported that a demonstration version of the GE PSLF software with parallelization capabilities was two times faster when four processors were used. This demonstration was performed on an Eastern Interconnection case in North America with all the modeling details [14] . A more comprehensive comparison was made in a recent research effort conducted by the authors of this paper in [15] , where different parallel dynamic simulation schemes were investigated and their performances were compared on different implementation platforms.
III. PROPOSED FRAMEWORK FOR PARALLEL DYNAMIC SIMULATION
As explained in Section II, there are hundreds of stability models hard-coded in commercial dynamic simulation packages, and for parallelization, it is not practical to fundamentally change the main structure of the millions of lines of source code. In this paper, we present a general parallel simulation platform to parallelize a single dynamic simulation, which is easier to interact with APIs or be implemented in commercial tools. The TSAT tool developed by Powertech is adopted to test and validate the proposed method. The main flowchart of this framework, which is consistent with TSAT software flow, is shown in Fig. 5 , where orange color blocks indicate the processes related to TSAT APIs. Fourth order Runge-Kutta method is selected to perform explicit time integration.
A. Major Modules in the Simulation Flow
Starting from the first block, the powerflow information and stability model parameters are read into the program. Users can decide to solve a powerflow or not. Then, the network admittance matrix is created in the module "calculate full Y matrices", which contains transmission lines, transformers, static loads and netted generators. The generator Norton equivalent impedance is also added to the diagonal element of the corresponding buses in the Y matrix. For different topologies reflecting switching events, Y matrices can be pre-calculated or computed on the fly. In the initiation module, all state variables and necessary signals connecting different models are initialized by calling TSAT APIs. Because only algebraic equations are involved in this step and it is needed only once, the computation time is very small for this module. Thus, no parallelization is needed for this module. For time integration using the RK4 method, all calculations of state variables and network solutions are required four times per time step. For each sub-step, network solution is first reached by taking current injections of generators and loads, and calling linear solvers. Iterations may be needed to ensure good solution for nonlinear behavior of loads and some types of generators. Then derivatives of state variables are calculated to update states. This alternate process is repeated 4 times per time step and continues until exhausting all the time steps in the simulation.
B. Design of APIs and Key Functions to Facilitate Parallel Dynamic Simulations in the Proposed Framework
To perform parallel dynamic simulations, several APIs along with key computational functions are developed from TSAT computation engines. 1) For initialization, an API (TSATini, shown in Fig. 5 ) is defined to read in a powerflow file and a dynamic model parameter file. Then, memories are allocated for all the necessary state variables and algebraic variables. This API calls the initialization function of TSAT so that all the initial values of state variables and algebraic variables are calculated. The total number of in-service generators with valid dynamic model parameters is also available for further utilization. Because the initialization process only computes algebraic equations of generators and controllers, it takes much less time than time integration, even with serial processing. As a consequence, there is no need to parallelize this process and this API is called only once by the main engine for dynamic simulation. 2) After initialization is implemented, a second API (dgen_map, shown in Fig. 5 ) is designed to calculate the Norton impedance of each in-service generator with a valid dynamic model. The mapping information between a generator and its terminal bus is provided in this API as well. Because there is no dependency between generators in calculating their Norton impedances, this API can be called in parallel for various generators to gain speedup. 3) A third API (dgen_api, shown in Fig. 5 ) is defined to read in generator terminal voltages at the current time step (or sub-step) and calculate the current injection of generators behind their Norton impedance into the power network, which are shown as irl + j * iim in Fig. 6 . The calculation of the generator state variables and their derivatives is processed within this function; while its outputs only contain the necessary information for solving network equations. This function is called for every single generator identified in dgen_map. No data dependency is identified or considered between generators so that it can be processed in parallel, for different generators.
C. Parallel Processing
In the proposed framework, the flowchart similar to the one used in TSAT was adopted to ensure simulation accuracy. In a typical dynamic simulation with explicit integration methods, it involves solving network equations for thousands of times, which is one of the most time consuming task affecting total computation time. Identifying efficient linear solvers for fast network solution becomes a key to gaining speedup. In this work, popular linear solvers are selected and tested thoroughly, including direct solvers (SuperLU, KSP) and iterative solvers with preconditioners (GMRES + ILU and BiCGSTAB + ILU). It is found that for a power system model with 15000 -20000 buses, direct, sequential linear solvers outperform parallel solvers, with more details provided in the following sections.
The main parallelization thus rests with the following modules by taking advantage of their naturally decoupled features.
The computation process for parallelization is depicted in Fig. 7 , for the four sub-steps within one time step: 1) Calculation of Norton equivalent impedance/admittance for different generators. 2) Calculation of state variable derivatives of generators and dynamic loads-As differential equations of state variables of generators and loads on different buses are naturally decoupled, the numerical integration of these equations is inherently parallelizable. For those generators communicating with other local generators, the calculation of all the related state variables can be implemented on the same processor. 3) Update state variables-For the same reason described above, updating state variables of generators and loads connecting to different buses can be implemented in parallel to speed up processing. 4) Calculation of current injection of generators and loads for solving network equation-The current injection calculation is naturally decoupled for different generators and loads; therefore, parallelization is applied to building the I inj vector in Eq. (5).
D. Software Implementation
The proposed parallel framework is implemented in C++ that runs on the PNNL Institute of Computing (PIC), Philo Node, in Linux environment. The Philo has 16 nodes (each has 16 1.2 GHz Genuine Intel processors with 20MB cache) and 64 GB of memory for computation. A distributed-memory node like Philo has all its processors operate independently with their own local memory, but use a communication network for interprocessor memory access and data transfer. Message Passing Interface (MPI) is used as the standardized system to define the syntax and semantics of parallelism on distributed-memory cluster machines with multiple computing nodes. It addresses and constructs how data is moved from the address space of one processor to another through operations on each processor when we correctly identified parallelism in the code.
For preliminary testing purposes, constant impedance load model is used for all the in-service system loads. The system admittance matrix containing the power network, static loads and netted generators is imported from TSAT to ensure modelling completeness and simulation accuracy. It is worth mentioning that all the state variable calculation for various stability models is embedded in the APIs of TSAT, so that the main program doesn't need to handle the detailed states of generators.
To be more precise, parallelization of dynamic simulation is implemented at the level of generators, indicating any calculation related to the dynamics of one generator will be processed on the same local processor. The same logic applies to calculation of generator current injection. In the software, a master thread using one physical processor is used to control the main program flow, including reading in power flow information, calling the initialization function, and solving network equations. One complex vector of network bus voltages and one vector of current injections are created using the master thread. Whenever parallel process is needed, e.g., calling dgen_api for current injections, MPI commands are used to automatically allocate the processes to different physical processors to perform the calculation and return the results back to the main thread. Once the main thread collects all the results from individual parallel processes, linear solver is called to compute network bus voltages, shown in Fig. 7 . The user has the flexibility to specify how many processors to be used in parallel to run one dynamic simulation, which is a parameter used in the beginning of the software code.
IV. PERFORMANCE TESTING ON A WECC SIZE SYSTEM MODEL
A WECC base case representing the 2011 heavy summer operating condition is used to test this parallel framework. This system model consists of ∼2500 in-service generators and ∼17000 buses. All the detailed synchronous generators with GENROU, GENSAL, GENSAE and other models in this test system are considered in this test. A few linear solvers were thoroughly tested and compared on this network model, with their average computation time to finish a complete linear solution shown in Table I . From Table I , it indicates that the LU method with Approximate Minimum Degree (AMD) ordering approach outperforms the rest solvers. Parallel iterative solvers didn't show good scalability because of the size of power networks in general is too small, which causes excessive overhead for communication compared to the time required for running the actual computation tasks.
It is also important to note that factorizing the Y matrix using the LU method is only needed when there is a change in the Y matrix. Once the L and U components are created, they can be reused many times for the subsequent linear solutions until reaching a switching event. Thus, only forward and backward substitution is required to solve the network equation. With the identified linear solver, the total computation time to complete a 20s 3-ph-to-ground fault simulation with a 5ms time step w.r.t different numbers of cores is compared in Fig. 8 , where the green curve represents the case without saving any simulation results to hard drives and the red curve is the one recording all bus voltage trajectories at each time step. The breakdown of computation time is provided in Table II . As expected, significant speedup occurs when calculating current injections, calculating derivatives of states, updating states, and saving massive information to hard drives (saved in multiple smaller output files vs one large-size file) in parallel due to their decoupled nature. The simulation accuracy in terms of bus voltage recovery following the disturbance is verified against the non-parallel standard version of TSAT (see Fig. 9 ).
The initial testing results successfully demonstrate the feasibility of running a single dynamic simulation in HPC environment by calling APIs from TSAT for speedup so that many more stability models in the libraries of commercial tools can be directly used. No numerical stability issues were identified in this test because of the constant impedance load model and RK-4 integration method. The scalability of computation performance is very promising, which is ∼4 times of speedup using 11 processors for a WECC-size model. Note that the scalability performance is slowed down after using 6 processors. This is mainly caused by the communication overhead in MPI process to pass massive information between the master thread and individual threads for many times.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presents a parallel implementation framework to speed up a single dynamic simulation. The proposed method has been tested and validated against TSAT using a WECC-size model. APIs from TSAT related to detailed dynamic models are defined and used to ensure model accuracy. It is found that the computation speed can be greatly enhanced using the proposed parallel implementation method. Near real time speed is observed on a WECC size model with realistic models, using 11 processors.
For future work, the authors intend to further improve this parallel simulation framework in terms of accuracy and robustness. The following research activities are planned, including: 1) Support more realistic stability models, such as non-linear load models and user defined models that may require iterative solutions of network equation. Since nonlinear load models don't change Y matrices, only forward/backward substitution is required in the iteration process. For those UDMs that possess coupling across multiple network buses, computation of these state variables will be combined and implemented on the same processor. Even if the Y matrices are modified for certain types of dynamic models, the Woodbury matrix identity method can be applied to avoid re-factorizing the whole matrix from scratch, for speedup purposes [7] . 2) Further enhance the computation speed of the code by reducing overhead and enhancing communication efficiency. Parallel methods for network solution will be further explored. 3) Enable parallelization at the scenario level to significantly speed up massive dynamic simulations and therefore enhance situational awareness. 4) Development of an interface to launch massive dynamic simulations in a Windows environment. 
